For more than twenty years, Plymouth Wine Company founder
Jason Trulby has played a key role in the development, launch
and sales of numerous fine wine brands throughout the nation.
With a keen understanding of the dynamic natured wine
business and expert sense of wine’s luxury and decadence,
he set out with the singular mission of presenting wines
that over-deliver in quality and value in their class.
This approach has garnered success stories
at every turn for the Plymouth family of wines.

Twenty Rows was created as an homage to the first vineyard block that we planted in the Napa Valley.
Our dream was to craft small lots of the finest Napa Valley wines true to varietal in character
and showcasing their distinct terroir.
In 2003, we released our first vintage, and befriended a like-minded partner in Jason Trulby.
Together, our mission remains to create and share varietal wines that soar with flavor, texture and beauty.
The wines are complex, beautifully balanced and a perfect companion to food.
A minimal handling of fruit and the meticulous blending across multiple small lots
is what createsand sustains Twenty Rows’ signature style.

CHARDONNAY
N A PA VA L L E Y

TA S T I N G N O T E S

A balance of flavors and textures,
this Napa Valley Chardonnay has hints of
tropical fruit and vanilla. Aged in 10% new French oak,
notes of pineapple, ripe lemons and citrus
are complemented with a touch of toast on the finish.

T E C H N I C A L D ATA
ALC.:
PH:

13.5 %
3.64

TOTAL ACIDITY:

5.20 G/L

RESIDUAL SUGAR:

0.48 G/L

PINOT NOIR

SONOMA COUNTY

TA S T I N G N O T E S

Sourcing fruit from the best blocks of our Napa Valley vineyards,
Twenty Rows Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon boasts lush aromas,
a rich structure, and an elegant finish. Bold but highly nuanced,
our Reserve Cabernet is the finest expression
of what our vineyards have to offer.

T E C H N I C A L D ATA
ALC.:
PH:

13.5 %
3.77

TOTAL ACIDITY:

4.70 G/L

RESIDUAL SUGAR:

0.53 G/L

CABERNET SAUVIGNON
NORTH COAST

TA S T I N G N O T E S

Sourcing fruit from diverse vineyards, we create complex aromas
and rich structure for our north coast cabernet. The mountain
fruit provides smooth, velvety tannins with aromas and flavors
of black cherries and blackberries, while the valley floor fruit
provides notes of dusty cocoa and currants.

T E C H N I C A L D ATA
ALC.:
PH:

13.7 %
3.7

TOTAL ACIDITY:

5.30 G/L

RESIDUAL SUGAR:

0.30 G/L

CABERNET SAUVIGNON
N A PA VA L L E Y
TA S T I N G N O T E S

Sourcing fruit from the best blocks of our Napa Valley vineyards,
Twenty Rows Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon boasts lush aromas,
a rich structure, and an elegant finish. Bold but highly nuanced,
our Reserve Cabernet is the finest expression of what our
vineyards have to offer.
T E C H N I C A L D ATA
ALC.:
PH:

13.5 %
3.90

TOTAL ACIDITY:

4.50 G/L

RESIDUAL SUGAR:

0.40 G/L

At Centered, our signature winemaking style is based on balance.
For us, the word ‘centered’ holds deep meaning. It symbolizes a view on living well
and our winemaking reflects a harmony of flavor and structure where both are
connected and equivalent. The final wines are richly layered
and reveal themselves in the glass, bit-by-bit.

CHARDONNAY
NAPA VALLEY

TASTING NOTES
Our Napa Valley Chardonnay displays exquisite tropicality &
smoky aromatics framed by herbaceous notes of sage & savannah
grass. On the palate, a creamy, food-friendly acidity & delightfully
balanced viscosity lead to flavors of tree fruit & early-picked
melon. The moderate finish lingers just long enough on the tongue.

TECHNICAL DATA
ALC.:
PH:
TOTAL ACIDITY:
RESIDUAL SUGAR:

13.5 %
3.67
5.1 G/L
5.0 G/L

CABERNET SAUVIGNON
NAPA VALLEY

TASTING NOTES
A balance of flavors and textures,
this Napa Valley Chardonnay has hints of
tropical fruit and vanilla. Aged in 10% new French oak,
notes of pineapple, ripe lemons and citrus are
complemented with a touch of toast on the finish.

TECHNICAL DATA
ALC.:
PH:

14.5 %
3.80

TOTAL ACIDITY:

4.4 G/L

RESIDUAL SUGAR:

4.0 G/L

c a l i f or n ia

cali f o rn i a

Born of subtle nuance and evolution Handcrafted with patience and perseverance
From pressure, to rest, and again reborn In each passing age, a change everlasting
Time is better measured with memory Unsorted, an expression of raw energy
An Unsorted character, reflective of its numerous influences. Hand-selected fruit,
developed in cool, moderate and warmer climes, emerges in perfect balance and broad
character with nuances of supportive, expansive terroir. Winemaking, where the energies
of place and influences of time are encouraged to speak individual truths and still
intermingle in classic and harmonious expressions. Unforgettable wines of unrivaled

SAUVIGNON BLANC
CALIFORNIA

TA S T I N G N O T E S
Unsorted Sauvignon Blanc is a sumptuous banquet of tropical guava,
passionfruit and lemon, with traces of honeysuckle and white flowers.
Our Sauvignon Blanc is aged in stainless steel, helping provide a pure
expression of the wine. Refreshing, lively and delicious!

T E C H N I C A L D ATA
ALC.:
PH:
TOTAL ACIDITY:
RESIDUAL SUGAR:

13.0 %
3.40
6.2 G/L
3.0 G/L

PINOT NOIR
CALIFORNIA

TA S T I N G N O T E S
Our Pinot Noir provides notes of sage, mint and spice, but is driven by red
fruit, primarily raspberry, cranberry and wild strawberry. 2018 was a strong
year, with warm temperatures throughout the summer and a very gradual
decline in cooler conditions. With sourcing from across the state, we were
able to create what we believe is a truly enjoyable example of one of the
world’s most popular varietals.

T E C H N I C A L D ATA
ALC.:
PH:
TOTAL ACIDITY:
RESIDUAL SUGAR:

13.5 %
3.80
4.50 G/L
6.0 G/L

Consider The Atom. The building block of our known existence.
Infinitesimal particles composing everything we’ve ever known, touched or tasted.
Imperceptible to the naked eye, but charged with infinite potential.When combined,
creating an immeasurable explosion of possibilities. At the very core of these wines lies
The Atom, assembled to build vinified elegance.
Atom Wines are distinct, passionately scientific wines from premier fruit,
selected in the nucleic epicenters of California’s vineyards.
Meant to inspire discovery and creativity, without limits.

TA S T I N G N O T E S
The Atom California Chardonnay is a super-collision of
hand-selected fruit, sourced from key growers throughout
California. Aromatics ignite the senses with mineral notes of
soapstone & flint. Balanced with ripe stone-fruit,
apple blossoms, lemon zest & toasted coconut
on the palate with hints of rich caramelized sugar,
baking spices & oak spice.
T E C H N I C A L D ATA
ALC.:
PH:

13.5 %
3.64

TOTAL ACIDITY:

5.20 G/L

RESIDUAL SUGAR:

0.48 G/L

TA S T I N G N O T E S
The Atom California Cabernet. One of nature’s greatest
unsolved mysteries meets wine. We harvest clusters at ideal
ripeness & combine them at the press before a slow,
meticulous fermentation. On the nose, black pepper &
currant meld into a lush, robust palate of violet, tobacco
leaf, cassis & subtle licorice. Balanced acidity & integrated
tannins linger over a soft finish.
T E C H N I C A L D ATA
ALC.:
PH:

13.5 %
3.64

TOTAL ACIDITY:

5.20 G/L

RESIDUAL SUGAR:

0.48 G/L

With a gleam of glamour & good vibes to spare, it's the bubbly décor for your next affair.
Let our strawberry aura and nectarous spritz be a tickling delight when you turn up the glitz.
Or just kick off your shoes and pour a good splash, because this is how any party becomes a Bash!

BASH!

TASTING NOTES
Bash! The perfect balance between delicate floral notes and bubbling fruity overtones,
reminiscent of succulent summer strawberries, topped with delightful shortcake
and creamy chantilly. An elegantly effervescing experience, best served under the
summer sun, for a chillingly refreshing spritz!

TECHNICAL DATA
ALC.:
pH:
TOTAL ACIDITY:
RESIDUAL SUGAR:

BASH!

13.5 %
3.64
5.20 g/l
0.48 g/l

